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 The Postal Service’s inspector gen-
eral, its regulator and members of  
Congress are sounding alarms over the 
agency’s plans to increase mail prices 
and slow the delivery of nearly 40% of  
first-class mail.
 But the most recent, and significant, 
round of criticism is coming from with-
in USPS itself.
 Two of President Joe Biden’s picks 
to serve on the USPS Board of Gover-
nors, in the first public meeting of their 

tenures, pushed back strongly on USPS 
plans to slow first-class mail and about 
a third of first-class packages — small, 
lightweight parcels that include pre-
scription drugs and small electronics.
 Postmaster General Louis DeJoy, 
speaking at Friday’s meeting, acknowl-
edged that the 10-year reform plan, 
which includes these slower service 
standards, introduces some “uncom-
fortable changes” and draws scrutiny 
from the public. But USPS, he said, 

Biden’s Picks On USPS Board Push Back On 
‘Dangerous Risks’ In Plan To Slow Down Mail

can’t continue with the status quo, add-
ing that “what we have done in the past 
has not worked.”
 “The majority of the roar is to stop 
what we are doing. Study more, increase 
service, keep prices low, cut employee 
benefits and host other single-interest is-
sues disguised as solutions, which they 
are not. The best days of this thinking, 
and what it has to offer, has come and 
gone, and has created a Postal Service 
that I joined 14 months ago, one whose 

existence as we know it is threatened,” 
DeJoy said.
 But drawing on other recent criti-
cism of the 10-year plan, former Dep-
uty Postmaster General Ron Stroman, 
one of Biden’s three appointees to the 
board, said the plan to slow down de-
livery for first-class mail and packages 
was “strategically ill-conceived, creates 
dangerous risks that are not justified by 
the relatively low financial return, and 
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— Dump DeJoy —
by Kimberly Karol, 
IPWU President

continued on page 4

 Postal Employees and customers 
are about to experience the implemen-
tation of the first of a series 
of sweeping changes ever un-
dertaken. As a result of the 
political stalemate in Wash-
ington D.C. on Postal Reform 
Legislation, Postmaster DeJoy 
and Postal Executive Leaders 
are moving forward with a 10 
year plan, the Delivering for 
America Plan, that they say 
will make the USPS fiscally 
responsible and mail delivery 
more reliable. Although tens 
of thousands of customers 
raised concerns throughout the 
hearings and public comment 
periods almost unanimous in 
there opposition to the plan, DeJoy is 
fast tracking the first steps in the plan: 
raise Postal Prices, and relaxing de-
livery standards to accommodate the 
transition to exclusively ground trans-
portation of the mail. Anyone that has 
completed a high school level econom-
ics class understands that raising prices 
and reducing services is not the formula 
for success. 
 Myth #1– Postal Customers value 
reliability over speed and affordability. 
During the hearing process Postal Ex-
ecutives repeatedly touted that custom-
ers will be satisfied with the adequate 
delivery service that would be provided 
by this plan. However, when challenged 
these Executives were forced to admit 
that they had not made any effort to de-
termine what customers valued in their 
delivery service invalidating this as-
sumption. The Postal Regulatory Com-
mission echoed these findings in their 
Advisory Opinion offered after scruti-
nizing the Service Standard Proposal 
and receiving an unprecedented num-
ber of public comments on the issue. In 
their official statement they urged the 
reconsideration of this change conclud-
ing that the adverse impact on customer 
experience would far outweigh the 
nominal cost savings achieved.
 Myth #2 – Expanding the use of  
private Surface Transfer Centers to sort, 
consolidate, and transport the mail will 

make delivery more reliable. This plan 
requires Postal Employees to relinquish 
custody of the mail in the middle of the 
delivery process. Postal employees will 

collect and accept the mail like we al-
ways have, and Postal carriers will de-
liver the mail when it arrives, giving the 
appearance that the mail remains in the 
trusted hands of vetted Postal Employ-
ees throughout the delivery process. 
This will not be the case. Surface Trans-
fer Centers are not staffed by Postal 
Employees. These private companies 
are not bound by oath to protect the 
security and sanctity of the mail. They 
have no obligation to maintain service 
standards. These companies will receive 
mail, sort and consolidate the mail for 
transport, but will not dispatch contain-
ers and trucks until they are 100% load-
ed. That means the mail will sit for days 
or weeks while those companies wait to 
receive enough mail going to the deliv-
ery destination to make it profitable to 
dispatch the containers or trucks for de-
livery. This will not improve reliability, 
especially in rural and remote areas of  
this country, and is based on a false as-
sumption that all areas of the country 
can achieve 100% loaded within 5 days. 
 The current reality in the trucking 
industry further busts this myth. Cur-
rently there is a shortage of trained 
truck drivers. The industry is very com-
petitive, and the Postal Service is not 
providing the right compensation pack-
age to attract currently qualified drivers. 
There is high turnover throughout the 
industry because of long hours, low 

compensation, and safety concerns. 
The increased reliance on this method 
of transportation is unwise and puts 
the mail at risk. Truck driving is skilled 

work that requires months of training 
to perform safely. Other companies rec-
ognize this problem and have already 
positioned themselves to capitalize by 
investing in alternative delivery options 
to their customers. They recognize the 
problem and are already working to 
change how they do business because. 
This situation cannot be corrected prior 
to the October implementation of the 
new Service Standards or before your 

mail delivery is degraded. The Postal 
Service is being positioned for failure.
 It doesn’t have to be this way. Last 
year customers and Postal employees all 

over the country participated 
in a day of action to demon-
strate against the devastating 
changes being implemented. 
Over 800 demonstrations were 
organized across the country 
during the Pandemic. People 
risked their personal safety 
to protect Postal Service and 
the intrinsic part the Service 
plays in maintaining our De-
mocracy. These demonstra-
tions resulted in legal injunc-
tions to stop the Postal Service 
from moving forward with 
their plans at that time. This 
was part of DeJoy’s learning 

curve. He was new to the Post Office 
and not fully aware of the process in 
place to prevent internal actions that 
are not in the best interests of the pub-
lic. He learned his lesson and renewed 
his plans within the required regulatory 
framework less than 6 months later. 
Continued public pressure was effective 
in stopping the changes before and I be-
lieve it can be effective again, because 

Trumka Dies Leaving The American 
Labor Movement At A Crossroads

 AFL-CIO President Richard L. Trumka 
died suddenly on August 5, apparently of  a 
heart attack. A former coal miner from west-
ern Pennsylvania who became head of  the 
United Mine Workers of  America at age 33, 
he was 72.
 Tributes poured in. “Rich was a lion of  the 
labor movement,” said International Broth-
erhood of  Electrical Workers International President Lonnie Stephenson. 
“He practiced what he preached, and he brought the voices of  working 
people to the forefront of  our nation’s consciousness,” said American Fed-
eration of  Teachers President Randi Weingarten. 
 His death deprives the labor movement of  a central figure at a time 
when a resurgence of  union activity has brought hope of  undoing the de-
feats of  the past decade and the decline of  union membership, particularly 
in the private sector. “We will honor his legacy by continuing his fight,” 
said United Steelworkers President Tom Conway.
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stopping the changes to the Service 
Standards and preventing the expan-
sion of private Surface Transfer Centers 
is in the best interests of the public.
 DeJoy’s ability to get the changes 
endorsed by the Postal Board of Gover-
nors is a setback, but it is not the end of  
the fight. The Board of Governors still 
has a majority of members appointed 
by President Trump. These members 
selected Postmaster DeJoy and contin-
ue to support his policies. On Decem-
ber 7 the terms of 2 of those members 
will expire, Ron Bloom, the current 
Chairman, and John Barger. President 
Biden must nominate candidates to 
replace these members. Changing the 
makeup of the board will make ending 
the debacle of DeJoy, and can begin the 
process of repairing the damage he has 
inflicted on the Postal Service.
 We are asking you to once again to 
stand with Postal Workers and make 
your voices heard. Rallies are being 
planned all over the country-join these 
brothers and sisters in their efforts to 
alert the public to the dangers of the 
plan in those localities. You can find 
specific information on these events on 

Facebook @SaveOurPostOffice and @
APWUIowa. Even more critical is the 
ongoing letter writing campaign to the 
Postal Board of Governors, Congres-
sional leaders and Senators, and Presi-
dent Biden. We must keep the plight 
of the Postal Service as a main priority 
during this time when focus could eas-
ily be diverted to other needs. Postmas-
ter DeJoy’s policies are already chip-
ping away at the fundamental elements 
of a strong Post Office, prompt afford-
able service. This cannot be ignored 
while other issues are addressed. To im-
press upon these recipients the serious-
ness of our mission we have launched 
a “Dump DeJoy” sticker campaign. 
Everyone is asked to attach these stick-
ers on every mail piece they send in the 
coming weeks to include the letters they 
write asking for the immediate removal 
of Louis DeJoy as Postmaster General. 
The Postal Service takes pictures of ev-
ery piece of mail as it is processed. If  
there is an inquiry into the location of  
an item, the image with your attached 
sticker will be viewed by Postal Employ-
ees and Executives across the Nation. It 
will provide a very powerful visual ele-
ment to your protest of the current situ-

continued from page 3

— Dump DeJoy —
ation and elevate your demand to stop 
this devastating plan. Stickers can be 
obtained directly from the union print-
ers that have gladly contributed to this 
effort. The original 2.5” stickers that 
are great for package mailing can be or-
dered at:
https://buttonsonline.com/collec-
tions/dump-dejoy-lapel-stickers. 
 In addition, Dickeys Printing in Wa-
terloo IA is also supporting this effort 
and have adapted the sticker design to a 
page of 63 stickers more suited to letter 
and postcard mailings. To obtain these 
stickers contact Pat at Dickeys Printing, 
order@dickeysprinting.com, or call di-
rectly at 319-234-1777. The Iowa Postal 
Workers Union will continue to assist 
anyone in participating in the letter 
writing/sticker campaign. Please con-
tact us at apwuquestions@gmail.com 
and state officers will provide you with 
the stickers and the contact details to 
easily address your letters to the appro-
priate leaders. Postmaster DeJoy is dan-
gerous and his policies are detrimental 
to the continued survival of a Public 
Postal Service. Together we can make a 
difference. We have done it before and 
we can do it again.

 Scabby the Rat is protected by the 
First Amendment even when directed 
at a neutral party, the National Labor 
Relations Board ruled July 21.
 In a 3-1 vote, the NLRB held that 
displaying the 12-foot inflatable rodent 
with gutter-gray skin and red inflamed-
sore eyes qualified as “expressive con-
duct,” not a threat, and thus did not run 
afoul of the Taft-Hartley Act’s ban on 
secondary boycotts.
 Mason Tenders District Council 
general counsel Tamir Rosenblum 
told LaborPress he was happy that the 
NLRB had ruled in favor of the union 
involved, but “disappointed that the 
board isn’t making free-speech princi-
ples applicable to labor.”
 “Why is a frickin’ balloon full of hot 
air even a question?” he asked. 
 The ruling dismissed a complaint 
filed in 2018 by Lippert Components, a 
recreational-vehicle parts manufacturer, 
against International Union of Oper-
ating Engineers Local 150. The union 
had posted Scabby near the entrance to 
the parking lot for an RV trade show in 
Elkhart, Indiana, along with two ban-
ners reading “SHAME ON LIPPERT 
COMPONENTS, INC., FOR HAR-
BORING RAT CONTRACTORS” 
and “OSHA Found Safety Violations 
Against MacAllister Machinery, Inc.” 
 Lippert regularly rented equipment 
from MacAllister, which was in a dis-
pute with Local 150 over safety. The 
company filed an unfair labor practice 
complaint against Local 150 after its 
in-house lawyer described the inflatable 
rat as “quite menacing in its appear-
ance” and “intended to be scary.” 
 NLRB Administrative Law Judge 
Kimberly Sorg-Graves dismissed the 
complaint in July 2019, stating that “the 
Board has affirmed cases involving sim-
ilar-looking inflatable rats and found 
that they were not likely to frighten, 
disturb, or prevent business from occur-
ring.” Lippert appealed that ruling to 
the national board.
 The national board’s decision also 
covers Scabby’s feline sibling, Fat Cat, 
which sports a 19th-century plutocrat’s 
cigar, vest, and potbelly, and clutches a 
moneybag in one paw and a construc-
tion worker in the other.
 The decision turned on where the 
rat stands on the spectrum between 
handing out flyers directed at a neu-
tral employer, which NLRB and court 
precedents have held is free speech, and 
picketing that employer, which is pro-
scribed as confrontational. 
 NLRB chair Lauren McFerran, the 
one Democrat on the board, stated that 
previous cases had set a precedent that 
merely “displaying banners or an inflat-
able rat near the entrance of a neutral 
employer” does not “threaten, coerce, 
or restrain” the neutral party in viola-
tion of the Taft-Hartley Act. Trump 
appointees Marvin E. Kaplan and John 
F. Ring both concurred, but argued that 

NLRB Says ‘Scabby the Rat’ Is Free Speech

while the rat was legal as “mere persua-
sion,” the board could forbid other ac-
tions by unions even if  they didn’t di-
rectly disrupt the secondary employer’s 
business. 
 Trump appointee William J. Eman-

uel dissented, arguing that the rat was 
“a dominating physical presence” and 
was “not meaningfully distinguishable” 
from picketing, coercive because it “sets 
up a confrontation by creating a line 
that is not to be crossed.”

 The NLRB is “defaulting into a dif-
ferent standard for labor,” Rosenblum 
says. Labor speech’s level of persua-
siveness isn’t the relevant question, he 
argues: Current political-speech prec-
edents hold that it’s legal for the Ku 
Klux Klan to burn a cross, as long as 
it doesn’t make a direct threat to any 
other person. 
 “This shows how marginalized labor 
is, that the Klan has more free speech,” 
he says.
 The NLRB dismissed several simi-
lar complaints against unions earlier 
this month. Peter Robb, its Trump-ap-
pointed general counsel who was fired 
by President Joseph Biden on Jan. 20, 
had made stamping out Scabby some-
thing of a personal crusade. In 2019, 
Robb sought an injunction against La-
borers Local 79 to stop it from protest-
ing outside the site of a Staten Island 
supermarket being constructed with 
nonunion labor. He claimed that it was 
illegal for the union to use the rat, other 
balloons of any kind, chants, whistles, 
or a bullhorn during a rally on a public 
sidewalk. 
 Rosenblum was one of the lawyers 
representing Local 79 in that case.  
 The Texas AFL-CIO praised the 
ruling. “If you’ve seen Scabby or Fat 
Cat, you know how quickly they inflate 
— and how quickly they deflate their 
targets by creating an environment for 
protest by working people,” it said in a 
statement.

“Why is a frickin’ balloon full of hot air even a question?” Why, indeed.
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2021 DMI Area Local 
Meeting Schedule

Meetings held @ 1200 E. Euclid Ave.
Email MJBates2016@gmail.com to attend via Zoom

September 15th    7:00 PM
October 2nd  10:00 AM
October 20th   7:00 PM
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November 6th   10:00 AM
November 17th   7:00 PM
December 4th  10:00 AM

by MJ Bates, President

UPDATES
BY

BATES

Keep Up The Good Fight
— Updates By Bates —

 We have been fighting off  priva-
tization of  the People’s Post Office 

for decades. We have been fighting 
for our members contractual rights 
and workroom rights just the same. 
 When we went to Colorado 
Springs for the National Presidents 
Conference in June, the topic of  
conversation was the fact that no 
one is stepping up and helping. 
Most of  the leaders of  the locals 
are getting ready to retire but don’t 
want to watch the local they have 
built for years go away or left in the 
hands of  someone who may destroy 
it. The hunger for good, young, or 
new members to step up was thick 
in the room.
 We told them that we are blessed  
in Des Moines because we have 

been building our stewards and of-
ficers up and have some great tal-
ent coming up behind all of  us “old 
dogs.” Organizing our membership 
is sometimes hard to do. Finding 
organic leaders takes identifying 
them first. Local 44 has really di-
versified our ranks in the last five 
years.
 We told other local leaders that 
we must look like the workroom 
floor. Give everyone a seat at the 
table and let them see that they 
can be leaders as well. Getting our 
members motivated should not be 
hard with the way the front-line su-
pervisors are treating people. The 
level of  harassment and the atti-

PRESIDENT 
Christine Sarcone

VICE PRESIDENT 
Cindy Weems

DMI
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Official Publication of the Des Moines, Iowa Area Local #44, APWU
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DMI-APWU 
AUXILIARY OFFICERS

TREASURER
Bernita Jones

RECORDING SECRETARY 
Debra DickersonEDITOR 

Janice Gillespie

tudes of  some of  the supervisors is 
horrendous. We have been at battle 
for so long and to stay fighting we 
need fresh blood and fresh ideas.
 We need new people to help us 
keep up the good fight! The union is 
not just the people that sit in the of-
fice and file grievances. The union 
is YOU and your fellow members. 
Please ask your steward or officer 
if  they need help. Thank them for 
the great job they have been doing. 
Get involved with your union.
 We — ALL OF US — must keep 
fighting the good fight to protect 
the future of  the People’s Post Of-
fice!!! 
 In Solidarity.

Working People And Allies Congratulate AFL-CIO 
President Liz Shuler And New Leadership

   On Friday, Au-
gust 23, Liz Shul-
er (IBEW) was 
elected President 
of  the AFL-CIO 
by the federation’s 
Executive Council. 
The also elected 
United Steelwork-
ers (USW) Interna-

tional Vice President Fred Redmond 
to succeed Shuler as Secretary-Trea-
surer. Tefere Gebre will continue as 

Executive Vice President. Upon the 
release of  the election results, posi-
tive response was widespread.
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 Local President, Mike Bates, said, “We take a lot of  pride in our 
jobs and we really love our customers. We are out here to tell the 
people of  Iowa that DeJoy’s plan will not work and will only further 
delay the mail. Rural Iowa will be hurting . . .” 

Point In Time
by Mark Sarcone, Editor/
Legislative Director

Up To Speed: Five Months, 
One Column

 Unless you’ve been living under a 
rock, you know that since my most 
recent column in this award-winning 
publication (more about that later), 
Postmaster Louis DeJoy remains hell-
bent on knee-capping the US Postal 
Service with the true intent of  making 
us ripe for privatization.
 In previous columns, I have said, 
despite his words to the contrary, that 
DeJoy is on a mission to rock the 
postal service to its core. 
 Here’s what he’s done so far: 
  Moved delivery standards from 
1-3 to 3-5 days.
  Shifted mail delivery from air to 
almost all by trucks. How convenient 
that he still has familial ties to XPO 
Logistics, one of  the postal service’s 
private trucking firms. XPO Logistics 
was awarded a $120 million contract 
by the postal service in early August. 
How swampy. Nice grift if  you can 

get it. “Louis DeJoy is a walking con-
flict of  interest, Rep. Gerry Connolly 
(D-Va.), told the Washington Post. “He 
had no business being named post-
master general, and he has no busi-
ness continuing to serve.” Connolly 
is one our most staunch supporters, 
who hail from both sides of  the aisle, 
in congress. Many have flat-out called 
for his sacking but that must be done 
by the Board of  Governors.
  Proposed plant consolidations, 
including as close as Grand Island 
and Norfolk, Nebraska to Omaha.
  Downgraded service for our most 
profitable product, Express Mail.
  In the name of  “boosting effi-
ciency” Surface Transportation Cen-
ters (STC’s) have been popping up 
across the country. These centers are 
staffed by non-postal employees. Mail 
will sit in these centers until a truck 
can be filled. This runs contrary to the 
way the mail has flowed for as long as 
most of  us can remember.
 There’s more but this, alone, is 
enough! He justifies all of  what he’s 
proposed in the Delivering for Ameri-
ca 10-year plan as moving away from 
what we’ve done in the past by say-
ing that: “the way things have been 
done are not working.” If  he thinks 
his plans to degrade service and raise 
prices is a good thing for the PEO-
PLE’S POST OFFICE, he’s crazy 

rich and one thing the rich don’t care 
about are the common people. Never 
have. Never will!!!
 The Board of  Governors held a 
meeting on August 6th and, despite 
pushback from two of  President 
Biden’s selections to the board, no 
steps or plans were made to modify 
or even slow down the 10-year plan. 
According to NPR, Ronald Stroman, 
one of  three new governors named by 
President Biden, said that intention-
ally slowing first-class mail and pack-
age delivery by changing service stan-
dards is “strategically ill-conceived, 
creates dangerous risks that are not 
justified by the relatively low financial 
return, and doesn’t meet our responsi-
bility as an essential part of  America’s 
critical infrastructure.”
 Stroman, a former deputy post-
master general, noted at the Board 
of  Governors open meeting that 
the country was “only beginning to 
emerge from a global pandemic” and 
is now struggling with the delta vari-
ant and that mail delivery was below 

pre-pandemic levels.
 He added that the changes “dis-
proportionally impact our seniors, 
middle – and low-income Americans, 
[and] small businesses, who are our 
most loyal customers and most de-
pendent on us.”
 Another new governor, Anton Haj-
jar, told NPR there “is a lot to like” 
in DeJoy’s plan, but he expressed 
concerns about ending the use of  
air carriers to move the mail, saying 
he hasn’t seen the proposed savings 
“quantified.”
 Further, even though the Postal 
Regulatory Commission, in their July 
report, advised against the Board of  
Governors moving ahead with provi-
sions of  the 10 year plan that would 
slow delivery, the postal service is 
holding their ground: “We are re-
viewing the recommendations of  the 
Postal Regulatory Commission, and 
will consider them as we move for-
ward with our plan.” In other words, 
the PRC can take a flying you-know-
what. They’re moving full speed 
ahead.

Local 44 Rallies To Dump DeJoy
 The Des Moines Local is not wait-
ing to get out the word that DeJoy 
must go. An informational picket was 
held May 19th on the north sidewalk 
of  the main post office in Des Moines. 

Almost 70 people were in attendance. 
Local President, Mike Bates, said, 
“We take a lot of  pride in our jobs 
and we really love our customers. We 
are out here to tell the people of  Iowa 
that DeJoy’s plan will not work and 
will only further delay the mail. Rural 
Iowa will be hurting. A lot of  farmers 
rely on the postal service to get their 
tractor parts; veterans rely on the post-
al service for timely delivery of  their 
medications.” 
 He spoke of  the extra services the 
post office could provide to bring in 
more revenue including financial ser-
vices and providing internet access at 
rural post offices. 
 “When I got hired by the post of-
fice, it was a life-changing experience 
for me. It gave me a living wage. I put 
one kid through college. If  they start 
closing post offices, local economies 
get hurt because these are good pay-
ing jobs,” said Bates.
 “We take pride in our jobs. I don’t 
think he (DeJoy) really has a clue as 
to what we do because when you put 

something in a blue (collection) box, 
it gets there. When I started working 
here, I saw the miracles behind these 
walls (inside the plant). It’s amazing 
the work that we do day in and day 
out. 24/7/365 days a year, you have 
postal workers inside these walls bust-
ing their rear ends, taking pride in 
their work and protecting your mail.”
“It’s a throat punch to all postal work-
ers, and that’s why we’re here today,” 
said Bates.
 Debby Szeredy, APWU National 
Vice President, made the trip to Des 
Moines to support the cause. “The 
postmaster general should be work-
ing on better service and not worse 
service.” She called for new feasibil-
ity studies, with public input, for the 
18 sights that have been selected to 
be closed this fall. “So far, the post-
master general is refusing to do any of  
that. He’s just going in and chopping 
the plants up, taking out the mail pro-
cessing. He does not understand our 
network. These 18 facilities provide 
overnight service in their respective 
SCF areas.”
 “What everybody in this country is 
looking for is a better post office, not a 
worse post office,” she added.
 Due to such radical modifications 
in delivery, attorney generals from 20 
states plus the District of  Columbia, 

continued on page 7
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have called for the post office to aban-
don plans to apply new procedures 
that would delay up to 40 percent of  
first-class mail. According to Federal 
News Network, “Postmaster General 
DeJoy has repeatedly failed to up-
hold his responsibility to preserve the 
Postal Service, which is the definition 
of  an essential service for Ameri-
cans,” said North Carolina Attorney 
General, Josh Stein. Unfortunately, 
Iowa’s attorney general has a gag or-
der placed on him by the Governor, 
so Iowa is on the outside. 

Infrastructure And Voting Rights 
Move Postal Legislation 

To Backburner
 Postal legislation may save the post 
office but if  all Americans do not have 
the right to access the ballot box and 
VOTE, saving the post office may not 
matter!!! That’s where we’re at in this 
point in time. We’ve come so far and 
are sooo close to moving mostly posi-
tive postal reform legislation over the 
goal line. 
 However, we now face an even 
greater and more existential threat 
to our democracy. As of  mid-June, 
17 states enacted 28 laws that restrict 
access to the vote. Our most cher-
ished right we have in America has 
been made almost inaccessible for 
many. The impetus for these laws is 
the 45th President’s big lie. Frankly, 
we are moving into to a modern-day 
Jim Crow. You can read all about it 
at: Voting Laws Roundup: May 2021 
| Brennan Center for Justice. 
 The good news: S.1, the For the Peo-
ple Act, would make most, if  not all 
these laws, illegal and expand access 
to voting to more eligible Americans. 
But, because some Senate Democrats 
want to hold on to the archaic filibus-

 Local 44 is on Facebook 
and Twitter. We also have 
a Flickr site where you can 
view photos from Local 44 
events.  

Check them out at:
 APWU Des Moines Iowa 
        on Facebook 
 APWU Local 44 Des Moines 
        Iowa on Twitter
 APWU DMI Local 44 
        on Flickr

DMI Local 44 
Is Now On 

Social Media!

ter, it’s questionable that S.1 will pass 
and Republicans in the states where 
these laws are or will be passed, will 
essentially get to choose who votes 
and who doesn’t. It really is a sad situ-
ation that it’s come to this but that’s 
where we are at. The Senate is sched-
uled to take up a vote on S.1 in Sep-
tember.
 As for postal legislation, the Postal 
Service Reform Act of  2021 (H.R. 3076 
& S. 1720) are both in committees and 
waiting to be voted on for a floor vote. 
These bills will create more trans-
parency for postal operations, enact 
Medicare integration, ensure six-day 
delivery, and, at last, free the postal 
service from the burden of  the future 
retiree health insurance pre-funding 
mandate.
 Another important piece of  legis-
lation introduced in May is the Postal 
Improvement Act. This bill, if  passed, 
would place trackable barcodes on all 
election ballots; require that the Offi-
cial Election Mail logo is on all elec-
tion mail; provide support for track-
ing of  the ballots; earmark $8 billion 
to pay for electric delivery vehicles 
and charging stations at post offices; 
and provide 12 weeks of  paid paren-
tal leave for USPS employees. Please 
contact your members of  congress 
and ask them to support this postal 
legislation.

Iowa Postal Solidarity Is 
The Best In The Land

 As I alluded to earlier, this pub-
lication, the Iowa Postal Worker was 
awarded First Place Best Professional 
for Overall Excellence in the catego-
ry of  a publication printed by a com-
mercial printer from camera-ready 
copy prepared by the printer. Con-
gratulations to Iowa Postal Workers 
Union Editor, Lance Coles!!!

continued from page 6

Point In Time
 Hauling in two awards was Local 
and National Auxiliary Editor/Leg-
islative Aide, Janice Gillespie. Gil-
lespie was awarded Honorable Men-
tion for camera-ready copy; prepared 
by the APWU editor, for her work on 
the Auxiliary to the APWU News and 
Views. She also was awarded Hon-
orable Mention for: “Auxiliary rec-
ognizes essential postal employees” 
Iowa Postal Worker, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Congratulations, Janice Gil-
lespie!!!
 Finally, Mark Sarcone, DMI Lo-
cal Editor, was awarded First Place 
for “Postal workers, retirees, and 
community allies rally to tell Grass-
ley, Ernst to fund USPS!” DMI News 
& Views.
 All awards were presented at the 
conclusion of  the biennial Postal 
Press Association Conference held, 
for the first time, on Zoom in early 
August, due to the ongoing Corona-
virus pandemic.

Stunning Loss
 The labor movement lost a true 
giant with the sudden passing of  
AFL-CIO President Richard Trum-
ka on August 5th. APWU President 
Mark Dimondstein remembered 
Trumka on the APWU website: 
“Brother Trumka’s life in service to 
the working class can inspire us all. 
As working people, we can best hon-
or his legacy as another minework-
er leader, Mother Jones, taught us 
best – “to fight for the living.” Let’s 
honor Brother Trumka by continu-
ing the struggle against Wall Street 
and the bosses, growing our unions, 
winning living wages for all workers, 
achieving a political environment 
that works for working people and 
building more workers power and 
justice for all.” 

Stay Abreast Of The Latest
 Like I’ve said many times in my 
columns, the best way to stay up to 
date with the latest information, in-
cluding updates on contract nego-
tiations and the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic, is to like us on Facebook 
at: APWU Des Moines Iowa and 
follow us on Twitter at APWU Lo-
cal 44 Des Moines Iowa (@DMIAP-
WU). 
 In Solidarity . . .
 
 “There is nothing stronger than the 
American labor movement. United, we 
cannot and we will not be turned aside. 
We’ll work for it, sisters and brothers. 
We’ll stand for it. Together. Each of  
us. To bring out the best in America. To 
bring out the best in ourselves, and each 
other.” 

— The late AFL-CIO President, 
Richard Trumka

 With the recent attacks on the Post-
al Service and the need to strengthen 
Social Security and Medicare, con-
tributing to COPA is more important 
than ever. APWU active and retired 
members are encouraged to join us in 
our fight by volunteering to become a 
COPA contributor today! 
 Understanding how we can be 
impacted by federal law is critical to 
COPA. It is essential for us to have a 
strong voice on Capitol Hill to fight 
for issues such as: 
  A Vibrant, Public Postal Service; 
  A Safe workplace;
  Collective Bargaining and Work-
ers’ Rights;
  Retirement Security for Active 
and Retired Members; 
  Protecting Democracy (Auto-
matic Voter Registration and Vote by 
Mail)

Become A COPA Contributor Today
 There are several, conve-
nient ways to contribute to 
COPA that can be found by 
visiting the COPA page on 
the APWU website, apwu.
org/copa. Any amount you 
can contribute is welcome! 
No amount is too big or too 
small. COPA is the APWU’s 
non-partisan Committee on 
Political Action created to 
raise voluntary, political contributions. 
COPA strengthens our voice on Capi-
tol Hill by allowing us to advance our 
legislative priorities through supporting 
elected officials and candidates who are 
committed to maintaining a strong, pub-
lic Postal Service and who will promote 
policies that benefit working people.

Disclaimer
 This COPA solicitation is paid 

for by the American Postal Workers 
Union, 1300 L Street, NW NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20005, (202) 842-4200; it 
is not authorized by any candidate or 
candidate’s committee. Contributions 
or gifts to COPA are not deductible 
as charitable contributions for federal 
income tax purposes. COPA will use 
the contributions it receives for politi-
cal purposes, including making con-
tributions to candidates for federal, 

state and local offices, and addressing 
political issues of  public importance. 
Contributions to COPA are voluntary. 
The amount given or the refusal to 
give will not benefit or disadvantage 
the person being solicited. Federal law 
requires political action committees to 
report the name, mailing address, oc-
cupation, and employer for each indi-
vidual whose contributions aggregate 
in excess of  $200 in a calendar year.
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TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER!
 Would you like to join the Auxiliary? 
Would you like to be the President of the Auxiliary?

 Those exact words were spoken to me in 2008 by Lance Coles, then – President, DMI Area APWU Local 44. At that time, the Des Moines, Iowa 
Area APWU Auxiliary had dwindled down to one remaining Officer. We would lose our Auxiliary Charter if the Auxiliary did not have any Of-
ficers.
 Long story short . . . I did join the Auxiliary, and I did become the President of the Des Moines, Iowa, Area APWU Local 44 Auxiliary. A big 
Thank You to Lance Coles for asking me those questions and having faith in me.
 The past 12 years have been the most rewarding years of my career with the Auxiliary and the APWU. I have met so many new people and made 
some lasting friendships. As an Auxiliary President and Officer, I was able to attend the National Auxiliary Conventions. The National Auxiliary 
Convention coincides with the National APWU Convention, so it was a great opportunity to meet our Auxiliary and APWU Brothers & Sisters 
from across the country.
 This is my last year as President for the DMI Area APWU Auxiliary. I am asking you the same questions that were asked of me . . . “Would 
you like to join the Auxiliary?’ “Would you like to be the President of the Auxiliary?” We are also looking for a Recording Secretary and maybe a 
Treasurer.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR LEADERS!
 The beauty of  our local Auxiliary is that you can move the Auxiliary forward with your own ideas and policies. The Auxiliary is a grassroots organiza-
tion with the primary goal of  supporting the APWU in all areas. The DMI APWU Auxiliary primarily supports the APWU, but we also put an emphasis 
on community outreach. We host fundraisers to pay it forward and give back to the community. You can move to change the meeting schedule to a time 
and date that best fits your schedule and with the advantage of  Zoom, more members can attend, from the comfort of  their own homes. Being a member 
of  the Auxiliary is rewarding. We like to say we are the “fun” side of  the Union. You will enjoy it! Be a part of  something great!
 The DMI Area APWU Auxiliary hosts it’s Nominations and Elections in the months of  October and November in odd numbered years. We will be 
having an election this year:

ELECTIONS for Officers/Delegates: Des Moines, Iowa Area APWU Local 44 Auxiliary
 If you are not an Auxiliary member, but wish to be nominated for a position, you may join the Auxiliary prior to the Nomination meeting on 
October 2, 2021.
 Please contact Christine Sarcone @ DMIAUX44@centurylink.net for an application. Annual dues are $15.

OCTOBER 2, 2021:
 Nominations for the following offices will be heard and are open to all Auxiliary members in good standing:
 President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Recording Secretary and Legislative Aide/Editor. Convention Delegates may also be nominated.

 Nomination Meeting: OCTOBER 2, 2021 —  DMI APWU Auxiliary meeting @ 1:00PM
 Location — DMI APWU Union Hall @ 1200 E. Euclid Ave., DSM, IA., 50316

 If any positions are contested, an election will be conducted. DMI Area APWU Auxiliary Election
Committee will conduct the election and ballots will be mailed to all DMI APWU Auxiliary members in good standing.

NOVEMBER 6, 2021:
 Election Date: Ballots will be counted prior to the November DMI APWU Auxiliary November meeting.
 Elections meeting: NOVEMBER 6, 2021—DMI APWU Auxiliary meeting @ 1:00PM
 Location — DMI APWU Union Hall @ 1200 E. Euclid Ave., DSM, IA., 50316

 All Officers and Delegates will be sworn in at the first DMI APWU Auxiliary meeting in the year 2022, per the Constitution and By-Laws. If  you are 
interested in joining the Auxiliary or becoming an Officer or Delegate, please contact me @ 515-229-6906. Call or text or send an email to: DMIAUX44@
centurylink.net
 The Auxiliary appreciates your kindness, generosity and as always, your continued support.
 In Solidarity, 
 Christine Sarcone, President, DMI Area APWU Local 44

We Are Looking For Leaders!
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O v e r  T h e  C O l e s
Congratulations To All Winners
by Lance Coles, Editor 

PPA Winners
 Congratulations to Mark Sar-
cone for his Postal Press Associa-
tion (PPA) win with best editorial, 
and to Janice Gillespie for her win 
with the best paper non professional 
and her Community Service article. 
Iowa has a proud tradition of  talent-
ed journalist that win many awards. 
The Iowa Postal Worker also won 
an award for best professional pa-
per. Congrats to all the other win-
ners from around the country.

Speaking Of The PPA
 I am on the Postal Press Associa-
tion board again. Took a little time 
off, but felt the urge to get back in-
volved. Looking forward to work-
ing with Tony Carobine (President 
of  the PPA) through his last term as 
president. Tony has done an excel-
lent job as president, and who ever 
takes his place will have big shoes 
to fill.

Thanks For Stepping Up
 A big thank you to all of  you 
news stewards for the Iowa Postal 
Workers and Des Moines Local. It 
is great to see new and young people 
getting involved. If  you younger and 
new people don’t get involved in you 
union, it will not be here for you.

Thank You Ed
 I want to thank Ed Brennen for all 

the years of  friendship, but mostly 
for all the years he was the Secre-
tary/Treasurer of  the Postal Press 
Association. He has been with the 
PPA from the beginning and has 
played a vital part of  it’s success. 
Thank you Ed.

DeJoy Has To Go
 Postmaster General DeJoy is 
hell bent on destroying the Postal 

Come join the fun . . . 
APWU Fall Retiree Meeting

Retiree Members & Their Spouse or Significant Other Only
    You must make a lunch reservation for you and your guest prior to September 
17th, please RSVP to Viola, (515)265-7371. If for any reason you need to cancel your 
reservation, please let us know as soon as possible since the retiree chapter has to pay 
for each person that is registered for lunch, whether or not, you attend.  Lunch will be 
provided by “In the Bag”.   You get a choice of ham, turkey, or roast beef sandwich.  You 
may eat your lunch at the hall or pick up your lunch bag between 11:30 to 12:30 pm. 
Masks will be provided if needed and we will practice social distancing.

TUESDAY, September 21st, 10:15 A.M.
at Union Hall, 1200 E. Euclid

AGENDA:  ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND CONSTITUTION CHANGE

DOOR PRIZES
If you would like to participate by Zoom, 

please send me an email prior to September 17th, 2021

Cindy Housh, Retiree Chapter President
Email:  cindermarie@msn.com 

Service. It will happen if  we do not 
stop him. Contact you U.S. Sena-
tors and Reps as well as President 
Biden and let them know – DeJoy 
has to go.
 This is serious. We have had oth-
er PMG’s that have their harm, but 
this one is the worst. If  you want to 
have a post offer to use or work for, 
you need to get active and replace 
him. 

 As the Delta Variant of  the CO-
VID-19 virus is raging through the 
country the American Postal Work-
ers Union, AFL-CIO, encourages 
you to follow recommendations that 
slow the spread of  COVID-19. These 
include:
  Wearing a Face Covering when 
indoors no matter the level of  spread 
in your community
  Practicing Social Distancing

  Washing your hands on a regular 
basis
  And you are encouraged to get 
one of  the approved vaccines
 On Friday, August 13, 2021, 
OSHA release new guidance for 
employers to help protect workers 
from contracting and spreading CO-
VID-19. The updated guidance in-
cludes the following:
  Recommends that all workers — 

including fully vaccinated workers — 
in areas of  substantial or high com-
munity transmission wear masks in 
order to protect unvaccinated work-
ers; 
   Substantial or High Commu-
nity Spread is occurring in 95% of US 
counties as of  August 18, 2021. You 
can see the current community spread 
here: CDC COVID Data Tracker

OSHA Releases New COVID-19 Guidance To Protect Workers

continued on page 10
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1
 1907 - Birthdate of Walter Reuther, president of the 
United Auto Workers from 1946 until is death in 1970. 
President of the Congress of Industrial Organizations 
(CIO) prior to its merger with the AFL, Reuther was a 
strong supporter of union political action. He said, 
“There’s a direct relationship between the breadbox 
and the ballot box, and what the union fights for and 
wins at the bargaining table can be taken away in the 
legislative halls.”

2
 1991 - Twenty-five workers at the nonunion Imperial 
Foods poultry processing plant were killed in a fire. The 
Hamlet, North Carolina plant’s fire exit doors were il-
legally locked and blocked, leaving the workers no es-
cape. The eleven-year-old plant had never once been 
inspected by federal or state safety and health inspec-
tors before the fire.

5
 1882 - 10,000 workers march in first Labor Day parade 
held in New York City.

6
 1860 - Birthdate of Jane Addams. A co-winner of 
the Nobel Prize in 1931, she worked for peace, social 
welfare, and women’s rights. Her so-called settlement 
houses served many workers, including immigrant 

families who labored in Chicago’s packinghouses. She 
also was one of the founders of the Women’s Trade 
Union League (WTUL). The WTUL was formed to edu-
cate women about the advantages of union member-
ship, to support women’s demands for better working 
conditions, and to raise awareness about the exploita-
tion of the rising number of women workers.

8
 1889 - Printing & Graphic Communications Union 
founded.
 1965 - United Farm Workers (UFW) begin nationwide 
grape boycott to gain union recognition.

9
 1919 - Over 1,000 Boston police strike when 19 union 
leaders are fired for organizing activities. National 
Guard called up to restore order and all strikers are 
fired.

11
 1917 - Establishment of postal unions’ Auxiliary.

14
 1959 - Landrum-Griffin Act passed. Severely limits 
trade union activity.

19
 1981 - 400,000 union members march in labor’s first 
Solidarity Day demonstration in Washington, D.C. to 
protest Reagan Administration policies.

Milestones in labor History
— September—

Is Your Union Constitution In Conflict
by Elizabeth Powell, APWU 
National Secretary-Treasurer 
 Your local union constitution con-
tains the fundamental principles by 
which the local is governed.
 Federal law requires local unions to 
adopt a constitution that has been ap-
proved by the members. Section 201(a) 
of the Labor Management Reporting 
and Disclosure Act (LMRDA) states, 
“Every labor organization shall adopt a 
constitution and by-laws, and shall file 
a copy thereof with the Secretary [of  
Labor].”
 Constitutions should address the fol-
lowing:
  Objectives and Mission
  Membership
  Executive Board, Stewards and 
Committees
  Duties of Officers
  Salaries and Benefits (if  any)
  Meetings and Quorum
  Elections
  Dues and Fiscal Year
  Budget
  Membership Protection
  Amendments and By-Laws
 Although most local and state consti-
tutions comply with the law, some con-
stitutions contain outdated language or 
language that conflicts with the Depart-
ment of Labor’s interpretation of the 
LMRDA or with the union’s national 
constitution.
 Local or state constitutions are pro-
hibited from violating federal or state 
laws or from conflicting with the con-
stitution and by-laws of the national 
union.
 Determining if  there is a conflict re-
quires a review of the national consti-

tution. If  a local constitution restricts 
rights found in the national constitu-
tion, the language is probably in con-
flict. If  the language gives more rights 
to local members than the national con-
stitution, it is generally not considered a 
conflict.
 If  language conflicts with a federal 
or state law or with the union’s national 
constitution, it 
can be removed 
or modified 
without apply-
ing the regular 
constitutional 
a m e n d m e n t 
procedures. Be-
cause the provi-
sions are in con-
flict, they cannot 
be enforced and 
should be im-
mediately cor-
rected.
 Please con-
sult with the Secretary-Treasurer’s De-
partment when making a determination 
if  local constitutional language conflicts 
with federal or state law or with the 
APWU Constitution and By-Laws.
 The following is language that fre-
quently causes problems:
  The LMRDA requires local unions 
to elect delegates to state conventions by 
secret ballot if  officers are elected at the 
conventions. Many locals have meet-
ing requirements for eligibility to run 
for state delegate. The meeting require-
ments often disqualify too many mem-
bers from running for office because 
members cannot attend the meetings; 
therefore, the Department of Labor has 

nullified some state delegate elections. 
We encourage locals to eliminate all 
meeting requirements for eligibility to 
run for state delegate. (This does not 
apply to delegates to APWU national 
conventions, because officers are not 
elected at our national convention.)
  Local and state unions should re-
move any “recall” language in their 

constitutions. 
Article 14 of  
the national 
APWU Consti-
tution prohibits 
recall elections. 
If  an officer has 
committed an 
offense, the of-
ficer can only be 
removed from 
office under the 
provisions of  
Article 15 of the 
national APWU 
Constitution.

  Many local and state constitutions 
outline detailed procedures for charg-
ing members with violations of their 
constitutions. All charges must be han-
dled in accordance with the national 
APWU Constitution. We recommend 
that local and state unions delete any 
such language and substitute, “Member 
charges will be processed in accordance 
with Article 15 of the national APWU 
Constitution and By-Laws.”
  Any member of a local or state ex-
ecutive board must be elected to office 
by secret ballot or be an appointee to a 
vacant office that is filled by secret bal-
lot election. Local constitutions should 
not include appointed positions on the 

executive board. Candidates for elected 
office who run without opposition are 
considered to have been elected to of-
fice.
  The following requirements apply 
to local and state officer elections:
  An election committee must be 
appointed to run the election.
  Advance notice of nomination 
meetings must be given.
  Notice that members may nomi-
nate themselves for office by mail must 
be given.
  Notice of nominations must be 
given, even if  offices are uncontested.
  Notice of election must be given 
to all members at least 15 days prior 
to the election or the date ballots are 
mailed.
  The election committee may not 
censor campaign literature.
  The election committee must dis-
tribute campaign literature at the ex-
pense of candidates if  requested to do 
so.
 Locals and states also should review 
their constitutions to identify language 
that is outdated. We recommend con-
vening a constitution committee to re-
view the constitution and report to the 
executive board and membership on 
proposed changes.
 The Secretary-Treasurer’s Depart-
ment is available to assist local and state 
unions with changes to their constitu-
tion and by-laws. If  changes are made, 
a copy should be submitted to the De-
partment of Labor when filing the an-
nual L-M report.

continued from page 9
 Recommends that fully vaccinat-
ed workers who have close contacts 
with people withcoronavirus wear 
masks for up to 14 days unless they 
have a negative coronavirus test at 
least 3-5 days after such contact;
  Clarifies recommendations to 
protect workers and other at-risk 
workers in manufacturing, meat and 
poultry processing, seafood process-
ing and agricultural processing; and
  Encourages workers to get a CO-
VID-19 vaccine as soon as possible 
(USPS employees are allowed to take 
time off  under Emergency Federal 
Employee Leave to get a vaccine and 
recover from any adverse side effects).
 These new recommendations are 
also in line with the recommenda-
tions from the CDC. “To maximize 
protection from the Delta variant and 
prevent possibly spreading it to oth-
ers, wear a mask indoors in public if  
you are in an area of  substantial or 
high transmission.”

OSHA Releases New 
COVID-19 Guidance 
To Protect Workers
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by Kennith Beasley, National 
APWU Southern Region Director
 The past 15 months has been chal-
lenging and stressful for postal work-
ers. The COVID-19 pandemic spared 
no one, touching almost everyone 
in some way, and it still is not totally 
eradicated. I would be remiss if  I did 
not thank our local and state union 
representatives, and our dedicated Na-
tional Business Agents, who were de-
termined and relentless in their plight 
to get management to cooperate in 
unison with the union in getting the 
COVID-19 health and safety informa-
tion out to all postal employees.
 Our national, state and local union 
leaders’ efforts and dedication to 
heighten awareness so postal work-
ers could properly protect themselves 
from the deadly virus prevented many 
more employees from getting sick. We 
are still in the storm, but there is hope 
now that we have proven vaccines to 
protect us all, along with masks, hand-

washing and social distancing. We all 
hope the worst is behind us.

Déjà Vu All Over Again
 It is amazing and unbelievable that 
the Postmaster General is planning to 
implement a version of  the same “an-
swer” to the Postal Service’s financial 
problems that we know does not work: 
closing and consolidating plants. It 
also is amazing that his 10-Year Plan 
is supposed to improve the efficiency 
of  the Post Office, but some of  man-
agement’s ideas are contradictive to 
what any progressive agency or com-
pany would do to improve service. It 
is hard to understand why the USPS, 
while being such a gigantic and viable 
agency and after all these years, has not 
figured out ways to become innovative 
and creative in coming up with an op-
erational process to speed up delivery, 
preserve efficiency and the integrity of  
the public Postal Service altogether.
 Too many “ideas” are on the backs 
of  postal workers and the public, and 

Postal Workers Weathered The Storm
do not secure thriving public postal 
services. You cannot say slowing down 
mail delivery in a world of  advanced 
technology and expected instant grati-
fication is being efficient. The plan will 
drive more customers away, not pre-
serve the U.S. mail.

Confidence In Your Leaders 
And Each Other

 Confidence in our leaders dur-
ing contract negotiation time is para-
mount. The members on the work 
room floor elected the APWU leaders, 
at the local and national level because 
of  their confidence in them. The best 
thing that you can do is to let them 
know that you support them, and 
not waver. You will be surprised how 
much strength it gives our negotiating 
team when we are clearly united on 
the workfloor.
 Every union member can get in-
volved in building the strength of  
our union in many ways. One way 

is building a relationship with your 
co-workers in a supportive manner. 
I always said that a true trade union-
ist wakes up every morning and goes 
to work fully energized and enthusi-
astic, making the workplace a union 
hall, and looking to build solidarity in 
order to strengthen our union. So let 
us all try to focus on coming together 
and showing good will toward each 
other, so we can altogether work to 
attain our goals together. An African 
proverb says, “if  you want to go fast, 
go alone; if  you want to go far, go to-
gether.”
 All of  our APWU leaders including 
myself  and my fellow coordinators, 
Central Region Coordinator Sharyn 
Stone, Eastern Region Coordinator AJ 
Jones, Northeast Coordinator Tiffany 
Foster and Western Region Coordina-
tor Omar Gonzalez, are committed 
and determined to continue to fight for 
the success of  the APWU, and for your 
job security at the Postal Service.

Biden’s Picks On USPS Board Push Back On ‘Dangerous Risks’ In Plan To Slow Down Mail
doesn’t meet our responsibility as an es-
sential part of America’s critical infra-
structure.”
 Stroman said the plan would dis-
proportionately impact seniors, low-
households and small businesses that 
are some of the agency’s most loyal 
customers. Meanwhile, he expressed 
concerns that the plan would have a 
significant regional impact on Florida, 
Texas, Maine, California and central re-
gions of the country.
 “There’s no compelling financial rea-
son to make this change. The relatively 
minor savings associated with changing 
service standards even if  achieved will 
have no significant impact on the Postal 
Service’s financial future,” Stroman 
said.
 Other reviews of the 10-year plan 
are more nuanced. Former American 
Postal Workers Union General Coun-
sel Anton Hajjar, another of Biden’s 
appointees to the board, said “there is a 
whole lot to like” in the 10-year plan, in-
cluding converting more USPS employ-
ees to career status, and investments in a 
new fleet of delivery vehicles and equip-
ment at processing plants.
 “The current management attitude 
stands in stark contrast to what I experi-
enced in my decades of interacting with 
postal management. The attitude then 
was to shrink the organization until 
doomsday arrived,” Hajjar said.
 By contrast, Hajjar said he believes 
DeJoy is fully committed to the 10-year 
plan and “intends to seize every oppor-
tunity to grow the Postal Service’s busi-
ness.”
 However, Hajjar expressed concerns 
with public pushback on the proposed 
service changes, especially given the 
Postal Regulatory Commission’s strong 

reservations with the plan in its recent 
advisory opinion.
 “It seems to me that the Postal Ser-
vice proposal sort of squeaked through 
the regulatory process . . . I ask why 
this change needs to be implemented 
now. Why not wait until management 
implements the impressively innovative 
changes in the (Deliver for America) 
plan, and see what can be achieved?” 
Hajjar said.
 Board Chairman Ron Bloom, in his 
opening remarks, acknowledged there 
would be dissent among board mem-
bers over these management issues.
 “While we do not and will not al-
ways agree on the important issues that 
the Postal Service faces, I know that 
each of us has the best interest of the 
Postal Service and the American peo-
ple at heart,” Bloom said.
 Amid these disagreements, the 
Postal Service intends to move forward 
with these proposed changes. In a final 
rule posted Friday afternoon, USPS 
announced its new service standard for 
first-class mail and periodicals will take 
effect Oct. 1.
 USPS said it “largely agrees” with 
the recommendations the PRC issued 
in its non-binding advisory opinion, 
but disagreed with how the commis-
sion evaluated the agency’s evidence 
and claims during the proceedings.
 The commission warned that the 
plan, as written, would not result 
in “much improvement, if  any” to 
USPS’s current financial condition, 
and wouldn’t immediately result in the 
agency reaching its on-time delivery 
goals, calling its 95% on-time delivery 
target for mail “aspirational.”
USPS said it will set up “interim tar-
gets” for on-time delivery as it imple-
ments the plan.

 “The Postal Service has not claimed 
that it will achieve the 95%service per-
formance target set forth in the Deliver-
ing for America plan instantaneously 
with the service standard change; rath-
er, the implementation of this change 
is a necessary step towards ultimately 
achieving that target, in conjunction 
with other elements in the plan,” the 
agency wrote.
 USPS received more than 136,000 
public comments over the proposed 
rule, though the agency notes many 

of the comments raised concerns out-
side the scope of the proposal, such as 
concerns over privatizing USPS, the re-
moval of sorting machines and collec-
tion boxes, as well as “the tenure of the 
current Postmaster General.”
 “While almost all commenters ex-
press some form of opposition to the 
changes, they do not offer clear alterna-
tive proposals or revisions,” the agency 
wrote.

— edited for space postalnews.com 
for full article

 The American Postal Workers Union took responsible action to cancel 
the APWU 20 National Convention originally scheduled in Los Angeles and 
later slated for October 2021 in Las Vegas. The NEB debated the safety and 
health of the delegates, officers and staff and determined the risk factors are 
significant with the welfare of our members being the foremost consideration. 
 The National Executive Board thanks you for your understanding  
as slowly ease out of this pandemic. 
 In addition, the 2021 National APWU POWER (Post Office Women for 
Equal Rights) Conference has been postponed and will be rescheduled. 
 Also, in a recent press release, the AFL-CIO has postponed their October 
2021 convention until June 2022.
 The next APWU Biennial National Convention will be held Monday, 
August 15, 2022 thru Friday, August 18, 2022, at the National Harbor, 
Washington DC. 
 Pre-Convention workshops are scheduled for August 11th and 12th, with 
the craft conventions slated for August 13th and August 14th. 
 HOWEVER, the 2021 APWU All Craft Conference will be held virtu-
ally this year, starting with the Legislative Conference on Sunday, September 
26, 2021, the Retirees Conference on Monday, September 27th thru Wednes-
day, September 29th and the Clerk, MVS, Maintenance and Support Services 
Conferences on Wednesday, September 29th thru Friday, October 1, 2021. 

APWU Biennial National Convention will be held August 
15-18, 2022 at National Harbor in Washington, DC

continued from page 2
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 With our current union contract 
expiring on September 20, 2021, the 
APWU and postal management have 
now been engaged in negotiations for 
more than five weeks.
 The APWU National Negotiat-
ing Committee consists of  President 
Mark Dimondstein, Executive Vice 
President Debby Szeredy, Secretary/
Treasurer Liz Powell, Industrial Re-
lations Director Vance Zimmerman, 
Clerk Craft Director Lamont Brooks, 
Maintenance Craft Director Idowu 
Balogun, Motor Vehicle Services 
Director Michael Foster, and Sup-
port Services Craft Director Stephen 
Brooks. The Negotiations Commit-
tee is meeting weekly, at minimum, 
to plan, refine proposals and develop 

strategy.  In addition, the Craft Direc-
tors met individually with Lead Ne-
gotiator President Dimondstein and 
Chief  Spokesperson Director Zim-
merman to coordinate efforts. Many 
other officers and staff  are also work-
ing diligently with research and plan-
ning. Throughout the process, the 
Negotiations Committee has kept the 
National Executive Board and Rank 
and File Bargaining Advisory Com-
mittee apprised on the process and 
developments of  negotiations.

Proposals Exchanged
 Generally, at this stage of  early ne-
gotiations we are focused on propos-
als addressing work rules, working 
conditions, and workforce structure. 

Later in the negotiations process, the 
economic provisions (wage increas-
es, COLA, step increases, etc.) will 
be proposed and discussed. To date, 
the APWU has submitted 86 pro-
posals and management has submit-
ted six proposals for discussion and 
negotiation. The union proposals 
include 44 craft proposals covering 
the Clerk, Maintenance, Motor Ve-
hicle Services, and Support Services 
crafts and 42 general article propos-
als. These include numerous propos-
als to protect job security and work 
opportunities, increase career oppor-
tunities and improve conditions of  
work.
 The APWU will submit additional 
proposals over the coming month, in-

cluding our wage and financial pack-
age.

Main Table Meetings
 Since negotiations opened on June 
22, 2021, there have been eight “Main 
Table” meetings between the APWU 
and postal management, where pro-
posals are exchanged and assigned 
to various negotiators or to the craft 
tables for further discussion and de-
velopment. 
 Each APWU craft is conducting 
at least weekly meetings with their 
counterparts at the Postal Service. 
In addition, Director Zimmerman 
meets regularly with the Postal Ser-
vice Chief  Spokesperson on the gen-
eral article proposals that are not cur-
rently assigned other negotiators or 
to the craft tables. Lead negotiator, 
President Mark Dimondstein, also 
meets regularly with the Deputy Post-
master General discussing the overall 
picture of  the new Collective Bargain-
ing Agreement. 

Lock Down Starts Sept. 7
 The parties are currently planning 
to “lock down” in the same location 
for a week of  negotiations beginning 
September 7, 2021. Each day will 
consist of  intense main table negotia-
tions, craft tables, and any other sub-
committees where the parties agree to 
work on the various proposals. 
 If  an agreement is not reached by 
the September 20, 2021 expiration 
of  the CBA, the parties will begin to 
move towards interest arbitration. An 
APWU team consisting of  national 
officers, attorneys, and staff  members 
is preparing for interest arbitration at 
the same time negotiations are ongo-
ing. Furthermore, negotiations can 
continue beyond the expiration of  the 
contract even while preparing for in-
terest arbitration. It is always best for 
the parties to reach a voluntary agree-
ment rather than have an arbitration 
panel impose new wages, hours, and 
working conditions. 
 “The core committee and other 
craft officers are diligently working to 
negotiate a contract that recognizes the 
hard work and dedication the employ-
ees represented by the APWU show 
each day, shared Director Zimmer-
man. “We are working together to get 
you the good contract you deserve.”
 “On behalf  of  the members, I 
thank the negotiating team and ev-
eryone involved with the negotiations 
process for all their hard work and 
cooperation as we march together in 
the battle for a good new contract,” 
said President Mark Dimondstein. 
“Our strength at the negotiating table 
derives from the activity and unity 
of  the members, so keep sending the 
message from the workroom floor to 
postal headquarters – ‘Union Strong, 
All Day Long!’”

Negotiations Update
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August 17th, — 18th, 2021
 Call to Order: Tuesday Au-
gust 17th, 2021, 1:30 pm - 4:00 pm; 
Wednesday August 18th, 2021, 08:00 
President Rob Moyer presiding.
 Roll Call: Members signed in.
 Treasurer’s Report: Quick Books 
Upgrade. The $300 door prize was 
paid to Willie Davis. 2nd Quarter 
Taxes.
 Officers Reports: President Rob 
Moyer reported on 93 cent per hour 
Cost of  Living Increases (COLA) 
based on 2021 CPI-W inflation rates 
released August 11 will add an addi-
tional $1900 per year to APWU craft 
employee salaries. The COLA begins 
to be earned Pay Period 20 August 
28th, and on September 17th. The 
National contract negotiations are 
ongoing. National President Mark 
Dimondstein has vowed this time 
COLA would not be agreed to be re-
duced to a COLA-lite formula. It is 
expected the Negotiating Team will 
present results to the Rank and File 
Committee this fall. The Rank and 

Local 7027 Meeting Minutes
File Committee will take a vote on 
any presentation to the members at 
large. The Rank and File Committee 
will have to act prior to us knowing if  
there would be a contract offer ratifi-
cation vote by the members at large or 
whether there would be a process to 
address a pre-arbitration / mediation. 
The USPS is preparing part of  the In-
terstate Battery building for a parcel 
support annex. The USPS apparently 
plans on the installation of  an SPSS. 
There is no equipment located there 
yet. 
 Maintenance Craft Report & Dis-
cussion: Rob Moyer reported the par-
cel support annex Custodial staffing 
will be NDC jurisdiction. 8 new cus-
todial assignments will be placed at 
the annex. The operation is reported 
to include independently automated 
robot units to move items to numer-
ous containers. Robot maintenance 
assignments have not been revealed. 
Previously tenant’s surveillance cam-
era equipment must either be taken 
over by the OIG or dismantled. Steve 

Jerrett is moving to Tour 2 BEM as-
signment recovered through a griev-
ance settlement; David Chornuk will 
fill Jerrett’s MPE vacancy. Manage-
ment is issuing attendance related dis-
ciplines. FMLA conditions will pro-
vide some shielding from discipline 
for employees with conditions FMLA 
applies to. 
 Clerk Craft Discussion: Rob 
Moyer and Clerk Craft Director 
Cyndi Miller discussed clerk duty 
assignment posting with new Mail 
Flow Control duty assignments being 
awarded to David Armoogam and 
Karmen Smith. Management had 
been settling Supervisor Bargaining 
Unit TACS Entries Work Non Com-
pliance Grievances for the last 3 years 
at step 2, but has now started denying 
the “TACS” cases, so they are being 
appealed to step 3. The current Man-
agement Labor Relations Specialist 
Tina Bosley has accepted an assign-
ment as an MDO at the P&DC and 
the new district has determined an 
in-house management step 2 desig-
nee for grievance appeals will be John 
Reese. We expect more conversions 
to full time pending the outcome and 
progression of  duty assignment va-
cancies which may become residual 
and several more clerks could retire in 
the next few months. National Clerk 
Negotiations are looking at making 
the Clerk bid process to be similar to 
Maintenance with clerks completing 

a list of  duty assignments in order 
of  preference that could be applied 
to assignment vacancies that would 
move bidders simultaneously without 
vacancies that have preference clerks 
awarded being posted in the lengthy 
waiting process traditionally done 
now. All the bidders would move at 
the same time. That could preclude 
clerks being able to bid back to an 
assignment they just vacated. The 
outcome of  that initiative will not be 
known until a final tentative agree-
ment is presented after negotiations 
end. 
 July 2021 Drawing Conducted at 
August Meeting
 July T – Shirt Winners: Willie Da-
vis, and Matt Bartz
 July Cup Winner: Cyndi Miller
 July Plant Cup Winner: Kevin 
Metz
 July Door Prize: $20.00 Name 
Drawn – Russ King – Not in atten-
dance.
August 2021 Drawing 
 August T – Shirt Winners: Rob 
Moyer, and Steve Jerrett
 August Cup Winner: Tabbatha Bai-
ley
 August Plant Cup Winner: Jim Barr
 August Door Prize: $40.00 Name 
Drawn – Wade Caramazza– Not in at-
tendance.
 Recess: 14:15 & 16:10
 Adjournment: Wednesday 08:49 
am

Sixth COLA Increase Announced
 In accordance with the 2018-
2021 Collective Bargaining Agree-
ment, career employees represent-
ed by the APWU will receive a 93 
cent per hour cost-of-living adjust-
ment (COLA), effective August 
28, 2021.
 The increase is the result of  a 
rise in the Consumer Price Index 
(CPI-W). It will appear in pay-
checks dated September 17, 2021 
(Pay Period 19-2021).The value of  
the COLA for full-time employ-
ees in each step and grade will 
increase by $1,935.00 annually, 

and the hourly rates for part-time 
employees will be adjusted accord-
ingly.
 The COLAs are in addition to 
general wage increases. This is the 
sixth cost-of-living increase under 
the 2018 contract. The COLAs 
received so far during the 2018 
National Agreement will total 
$3,349.00 per year.
 Postal Support Employees 
(PSEs) do not receive cost-of-liv-
ing increases, but have several gen-
eral wage increases under the 2018 
contract.

 In years past the Local 7027 
membership had a consensus that 
the canvas hooded jackets and a va-
riety of  sweatshirts would be avail-
able to members as the Local “ap-
proved” with the Local Logo front 
of  chest location and optional large 
back APWU Logo. 
 The cost of  the USA made can-
vas hooded jackets has continued 
to increase with base regular in the 
$140 and tall $150 range with 2X – 
5X going from an additional $6 to 
$24. and the challenge of  getting 
Union Made canvas hooded jackets 
is based on an order of  300 or more. 
 The only Union Made Canvas 
jacket we see is the Jacket without 
a hood which is in the base range 
of  $100 with an expected additional 
charge of  $6 – 24 or more for the 2X 
-5X sizes. There may be a minimum 
24 with 5 per size/color. There are 
Union Made sweat shirts which 

Union Logo Jacket /
 Sweatshirt Fall 2021 Update

range from an 80/20 cotton base $40 
crew to a range of  50/50 and 80/20 
pullover and zip hoodies base range 
$55 - $65 and $65 -$75 with 2X -5X 
size premium pricing ranging $4 
-$6.50 to $14.50 - $22.50. Minimum 
order 12. Big Back Logo $27.50, 
Name $5. 
 We should have a consensus on 
a group order for what style, fabric 
content, garment color, logo color. 
We have to charge you for 7% sales 
tax and freight $8. Feel free to make 
your interest to order known with a 
written a note to a steward.
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BMC Local 7027
Meeting Schedule

Tuesday
September 15, 2021
1:30 PM & 4:00 PM

Wednesday
September 16, 2021

8:00 AM

Tuesday
October 19, 2021

1:30 PM & 4:00 PM

Wednesday
October 20, 2021

8:00 AM

Tuesday
November 16, 2021
1:30 PM & 4:00 PM

Wednesday
November 17, 2021

8:00 AM
T-Shirt and Cup Drawing each Month

September Door Prize Amount: $60.00
LOCATION

8435 University Boulevard
Suite 1

Clive, IA 50325

Des Moines
Bulk Mail Center
Local 7027 APWU

PRESIDENT 
Robert D. Moyer 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Steve Allen

SECRETARY 
Frank Sample 

TREASURER 
Teresa Daleske 

CLERK CRAFT
DIRECTOR 
Cyndi Miller 

MAINTENANCE CRAFT
DIRECTOR 

acting Rob Moyer 

MOTOR VEHICLE CRAFT
DIRECTOR 

acting Andrew P. Tuttle 

EDITOR 
Mark Clifford 

TRUSTEES 
Chris Strait 
Mike Cope 

Richard Schneider

STEWARDS
Maintenance
Mark Clifford 

Clerk
Dave Hefel

Meetings on Third Tuesday  
of every month at

5806 Meredith Drive, 276-5272
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Des Moines BMC APWU

by Jeremiah Strunk 
 It always amazes me that we work 
in an environment that is supposedly 
filled with adults; yet, so many of  you 
act like middle school children at best. 
Stop concerning yourselves with What 
your fellow co-workers are, or 
are not doing.
 We already have enough 
problems with management 
trying to cause dissension 
that we shouldn’t be fighting 
amongst ourselves. It is not 
your job to report what your 
fellow co-workers are, or are 
not doing at work.
 Frankly, it makes you a 
problematic employee. That’s 
right . . . you are the problem, 
not your co-workers! You are 
the one acting like a child run-
ning to mommy and daddy to 
tattle, because someone got away with 
something that you might not have. 
You are actually creating a hostile 
work environment and only causing 
future problems for yourself.
 Management loves it when you do 
these things; because, while most su-
pervisors let your complaints go in one 

ear and out the other, they know that 
animosity is occurring between you and 
your co-workers. Management thrives 
on that knowledge for they feel it helps 
them to control their employees. As the 
“RAT” that you are, you may think 

you’re going to cause problems for your 
fellow co-workers; but rest assured it 
won’t happen on my watch! I will do 
anything and everything to protect ev-
ery employee’s rights under the con-
tract. Simply put, come in and do your 
job while minding your own business 
and go home . . . PERIOD!

 If you are the “RAT”, feel free to 
come and tell me you are. I know you 
are suffering from an issue which pro-
hibits you from controlling yourself. I 
am an understanding and compassion-
ate individual; thus, I will happily give 

you EAP information so you 
can get the help you need, as 
we both know you need it! I 
will respect your honesty; how-
ever, I can only help you if  you 
want to help yourself; other-
wise, if  you keep choosing to 
cause a hostile work environ-
ment then I’m sure you can 
gather I really feel about you 
from the tone of this article!
 If  you feel you’re being 
treated in a disparate man-
ner, ask to see your steward. 
If  you feel you’re being by-
passed for overtime, ask to 

see your steward. If  you feel any of  
your rights under the collective bar-
gaining agreement are being violated, 
ask to see your steward. Never try to 
take matters into your own hands by 
being a “RAT”. Now come in do your 
job and go home . . . safely!
 In Solidarity.           — The Eagle’s Eye

Mind Your Business . . . Stop Creating
A Hostile Work Place With Your Co-Workers

by Alec Gebelein
 Unions are important to Ameri-
can Society because unions strive to 
bring economic equality, fair wages 
and justice to the workplace and 
thereby social justice to our nation. 
Unions are the workers’ voice. To-
day’s standards for education, skill 
levels, wages, working conditions, 
and quality of  life have been set 
by workers in unions. Unions are 
largely responsible for the federal 
protections todays workers enjoy. 
The right to minimum wage, over-
time, safe workplace, and diversity 
in the workplace were and continue 
to be championed by unions. All 
workers today enjoy a work life bal-
ance that was influenced by Unions.
 Unions began forming in the 
mid-19th century in response to 
the social and economic impact of  
the Industrial Revolution. Employ-
ers use of  the practice of  “welfare 
capitalism” made it difficult to leave 
an employer. Under this practice, in 
addition to pay, an employer would 
provide a range of  housing, educa-
tion, social assistance, company 
Doctor care and other programs to 
meet the production goals. This led 
to workers not fully complying with 
safety procedures to make produc-

tion goals. Strong union organiza-
tion was necessary to prevent em-
ployer retaliation against workers 
who acted aggressively to preserve 
their health and safety.
 Unionized employees negotiated 
what is now the standard 8-hour 
workday. Unions helped craft the 
Fair Labor Standards Act of  1938 
that gave workers the right to a min-
imum wage, and time-and-a-half  
overtime pay if  employers asked 
people to work over 40 hours a 
week. The Occupational Safety and 
Health Act of  1970 that secured new 
federal protections for U.S. workers 
was also Union sponsored.
 A 2018 study in the Economic 
History Review found that the rise 
of  the labor unions in the 1930s and 
1940s was as-
sociated with 
a reduction 
in income 
i n e q u a l i t y. 
Today I the 
United States 
union work-
ers average 
10-30% high-
er pay than 
n o n - u n i o n . 
Today many 

employers are trying to shed respon-
sibility for providing health insur-
ance, pension coverage, reasonable 
work hours and job safety protec-
tions. Worker’s jobs and incomes 
are less secure through downsizing, 
part-timing, contracting service and 
sending jobs offshore.
 Unions are important to Ameri-
can society because they have set 
standards that protect all workers 
from inequality in the workplace. 
Fair wages, benefits, working condi-
tions and hours started with unions. 
As the workplace changes, work-
ing people need the collective voice 
unions provide to continue the work 
of  fair wages, safety, diversity, and 
fairness in the workplace.

— The Bay Breeze

The Importance Of Unions 
To American Society
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Providing First Class Service since 1925

Online Teller
Mobile Banking
Competitive Loan Rates
Direct Deposit 
Shared Branching
Much, much more!

1.800.392.7122 www.gofirstclass.org

WESTOWN OFFICE
2051 Westown Parkway

West Des Moines

EASTOWN OFFICE
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Des Moines

First Class
Community Credit Union

 Coal miners in Alabama have 
been striking for months, and they 
aren’t backing down, battling not 
just for their rights as workers, but 
for what some believe to be the 
rights of  working people across the 
country.
 Over 1,000 employees of  Warrior 
Met Coal have been on strike since 
April, refusing to work at the met-
allurgical coal mine in Brookwood, 
Alabama until their contract is rene-
gotiated to provide fairer wages and 
health and time-off  benefits. The 
strike, the first in four decades, has 
fiercely divided the small commu-
nity – while some picket, others are 
still going in to work.
 “Once you’ve crossed a picket 
line, I have nothing to say to you,” 
said Haeden Wright, the United 
Mine Workers of  America’s lo-
cal auxiliary president and wife of  
Braxton Wright, a striking miner.
 While the miners hold the picket 
line, Haeden Wright has been work-
ing with other miners’ spouses to 
help support the so-called strike fam-
ilies. She’s been helping to run the 
pantry, which is supported through 
donations and includes everything 
from clothes to baby hygiene prod-
ucts.
 “She holds the family together,” 
Braxton Wright told ABC News. 
“She holds the pantry together. She’s 
been real supportive and strong 
throughout this whole strike and I 
couldn’t be prouder of  her.”
 Braxton Wright has been working 
at the mine for 17 years, carrying on 
a family legacy. In some ways, his 
reasons for striking are personal: He 
said his grandfather died from inju-
ries suffered in a coal mine.
 “It wasn’t difficult to go on strike 
because we knew we had to fight for 
what we deserved,” he said. “We 
wanted dignity back in our job.”
 The conditions the miners are 
striking against stem from 2016, 
when Warrior Met Coal took over 
ownership of  the mine after its pre-
vious operator went bankrupt.
 During that transition, the min-
ers saw drastic cutbacks in hourly 
wages, holidays, paid time off  and 
medical coverage. Both tenured and 
new employees also lost their pen-
sions, according to Phil Smith, di-
rector of  government affairs for the 
UMWA.
 The workers believed those ben-
efits would be restored during new 
contract negotiations in 2021.
 “We need to get these people back 
up to standard,” said Larry Spencer, 
the UMWA representative in the 
district, adding that the miners were 
disappointed with the new contract 
“and the people turned it down.”
 The percentage of  coal miners 

with the most severe type of  progres-
sive black lung disease has steadily 
risen over the last 20 years, and in 
recent years, severe black lung has 
been found in miners in their 30s 
and 40s, according to the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention. 
When it’s severe, the disease can 
lead to lung impairment, disability 
and premature death.
 The miners who spoke to ABC 
News said their medical coverage 
went from 100% of  medical fees cov-
ered before Warrior Met Coal took 
over to only 80%. They also said 
their time off  is severely restricted 

now, and that 
they may be 
fired for tak-
ing too much 
time off, even 
if  they have a 
doctor’s rec-
o m m e n d a -
tion.
 “ T h e y ’ r e 
only mak-
ing about 20-
some dollars an hour, and they’re 
spending six weeks — sometimes 
seven — underground, 12 hours a 
day. Their bodies are broken, their 

Alabama Coal Miners On Strike Since April Say 
They’re Fighting For Working Americans Everywhere

lungs are all messed up,” said Kim 
Kelly, an independent reporter who 
has been covering the strike.                         

— edited for space 
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Report Summarizes Pending Postal Reform 
Bill With Bipartisan Support

 H.R. 3076, the Postal Service Re-
form Act, eliminates direct financial 
liabilities of  the United States Postal 
Service by requiring eligible Postal 
Service retirees to enroll in Medicare 
and repealing the requirement to pre-
fund retiree health benefits. Addition-
ally, H.R. 3076 requires transparency 
in Postal Service performance data, 
codifies aspects of  the Postal Service’s 
operations, and requires additional re-
porting on and reviews of  various fac-
ets of  the Postal Service’s operations 
and finances.

BACKGROUND AND NEED 
FOR LEGISLATION

 A number of  factors have caused 
the Postal Service’s financial condi-
tion to deteriorate over the past de-
cade, including a decline in first-class 
mail, expenses increasing more rapid-
ly than revenues, and the requirement 
to pre-fund retiree health benefits. 
The Postal Service is expected to pro-
vide affordable, quality, and universal 
postal service to all parts of  the coun-
try while remaining self-sufficient.
 As a result of  being unable to fund 
its current level of  services and fi-
nancial obligations from its revenues, 
the Postal Service faces challenges in 
maintaining sufficient cash on hand 
to conduct its operations. For these 

reasons, the Government Account-
ability Office (GAO) has placed the 
Postal Service’s financial condition 
on its ‘‘high-risk’’ list since 2009. The 
provisions included in this bill are es-
sential to helping the Postal Service 
remain financially viable going for-
ward.

Section 101—Postal Service health 
benefits program (i.e., Medicare 

Integration)
 While Postal Service employees 
currently pay into Medicare and are 
eligible to enroll when they reach the 
age 65, roughly 25% of  the Postal 
Service workforce never enrolls. Re-
quiring Postal Service employees to 
enroll in Medicare when they become 
eligible to do so would help improve 
the long-term financial viability of  
the Postal Service. This requirement 
already exists for most private sec-
tor employees. If  all Postal Service 
employees were required to enroll in 
Medicare when eligible, the Postal 
Service estimates that it would save 
roughly $36 billion over a 10-year pe-
riod.
 This section creates new Postal 
Service-only medical plans with a 
separate risk pool from the current 
Federal Employee Health Benefit 
(FEHB) plans. While the majority of  

existing employees would be required 
to enroll in these plans and enroll in 
Medicare when they become eligible, 
there are several exceptions for cur-
rent annuitants and employees ap-
proaching retirement to protect them 
from being forced into changes to their 
health benefits late in their careers or 
retirement. Current annuitants would 
retain the option of  not enrolling in 
Medicare, as would current employ-
ees age 64 or older.

Section 102—USPS Fairness Act 
(i.e., Eliminating requirement to 
pre-fund retiree health benefits)

 In 2006, Congress enacted the 
Postal Accountability and Enhance-
ment Act (PAEA) (P.L. 109–435). 
The PAEA required the Postal Ser-
vice ‘‘to start fully ‘prefunding’ retiree 
health benefits’’ by making ‘‘annual 
prefunding payments to a newly es-
tablished fund to build up funds to 
cover the Postal Service’s share of  
future retiree health benefit costs’’ for 
all employees—not just those who 
are eligible to retire. No other federal 
agency is required to pre-fund retiree 
health benefits, and it is not a normal 
practice in the private sector.
 The PAEA required the Postal Ser-
vice to pay annual amounts ranging 
from $5.4 billion to $5.8 billion into 

the Postal Service Retiree Health Ben-
efit Fund between 2007 and 2016. At 
the end of  that 10-year period, these 
pre-funding payments ended, and the 
Postal Service was allowed to return 
to lower annual payments based on 
a 40-year amortization schedule for 
Postal Service retiree health benefits 
and the ‘‘normal costs’’ of  retiree 
health benefits for current employees. 
Before 2006, the Postal Service main-
tained a pay-as-you-go system for re-
tiree health benefits, under which it 
paid its annual share of  premiums for 
employees participating in the FEHB 
Program.
 Since 2007 the Postal Service has 
been struggling to comply with this 
requirement to make billions of  dol-
lars of  payments each year to pre-
fund retiree health benefits.
 The PAEA was enacted in 2006 
after the Postal Service had earned 
‘‘modest profits from FY2004 through 
FY2006,’’ with the expectation that 
the Postal Service would continue to 
be on relatively sound financial foot-
ing. Unfortunately, that has not been 
the case.
 The Postal Service currently has 
approximately $35 billion in unfund-
ed retiree health benefit liabilities 
and has not paid into the fund for a 
decade. Eliminating this requirement 
would eliminate the liability and im-
prove the Postal Service’s financial 
picture.
 This section eliminates the pre-
funding requirement put in place by 
the PAEA, which eliminates these 
outstanding debts from the Postal 
Service’s books. It requires the Postal 
Service to pay a single yearly ‘‘top-
up’’ amount to account for the costs 
incurred by actual usage by Postal 
Service annuitants. These payments 
will increase the longevity of  the Re-
tiree Health Benefit Fund while still 
protecting the Postal Service from 
carrying substantial unpaid liabilities 
on its books.

Section 103—Non-postal services
This section enables the Postal Ser-
vice to enter into agreements with 
state, local, and tribal governments 
to provide non-postal services to in-
crease revenue for the Postal Service. 
Services must provide enhanced 
value, not detract from postal ser-
vices, and provide reasonable con-
tributions to the institutional costs 
of  the Postal Service. The bill would 
require any new program entered 
into by the Postal Service to be ap-
proved by the Postal Service Board 
of  Governors.
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 House passage recently of  a wide-
scale appropriations bill (HR-4502) 
may have all but finalized a January 
2022 federal pay raise of  2.7 percent.
 By remaining silent, the measure 
effectively backs the 2.7 percent rec-
ommendation of  President Biden, 
which will take effect by default un-
less another number is enacted into 
law by the end of  the year. No amend-
ment was offered to set a raise during 
House floor voting on the bill, which 
includes the annual general govern-
ment appropriations measure along 
with six others to fund various agen-

cies in the fiscal year starting October 
1.
 Federal employee unions and 
some congressional Democrats have 
been pushing for 3.2 percent. How-
ever, that always has been an uphill 
struggle, especially after Biden recom-
mended 2.7 percent for both federal 
employees and uniformed military 
personnel. That effectively prevented 
what has sometimes been a success-
ful bid to boost the federal pay raise in 
the name of  parity with military per-
sonnel in years when that group was 
initially in line for a larger increase.

Pay Raise Figure Of 2.7 Looking 
Like All But A Done Deal

 There appears to be little prospect 
of  boosting the military raise above 
the 2.7 percent. Both the House Ap-
propriations Committee and the Sen-
ate Armed Services Committee have 
endorsed that number. Most recently, 
a subcommittee of  the House armed 
services panel also backed 2.7 percent.
 The House general government 
appropriations bill mainly continues 
long-standing federal personnel poli-
cies with the notable exception that 
it would end a general restriction 
that has been in effect for many years 
against coverage of  abortions in the 
FEHB. The Senate has not yet drafted 
a counterpart to that bill and in prac-
tice in many recent years that chamber 
has not brought many of  its spending 
bills to a floor vote but instead has 
gone directly to a conference with the 
House on its committee-passed bills.
 In addition to the package, the 
House passed several appropriations 
bills individually, leaving only those 
covering DoD and DHS on its plate.
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